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In the nadea
GAZING IN DISBELO:J' at
aa ezlaibit Ia tlae MoJ'IIln
Art Collection on diaplay
Ia dae Clara II. Ba1le
Gallery are Sharon Wallie,
Paria, Teaa., Jluy Ana
Brandon, Princeton, and
Gn1 Davia of Pembroke.
(Piaot.o by Plaillp Key)

Court ofA
By .JOHN SALERNO

Court if the appellate court
rules aaam.t them.
But, be added, tJaat ruliDI
peala late Thunday denied an appeala court to revene Keitb'a would haw to be made 'nluremerpncy requeat by the Board d41ciaion.
lday aftemoon 10 the Board
of fteleata to overrule a
would have eDOUih time to tubHearia1
the
cue
,.....
Judpa
deci8ion made earlier tbia week
mit paperwork before the
by Special Judp J. Paul Keith John Hayee, Mike McDonald ICheduled bearina in Calloway
to bear a lawauit ftled by and Tony Wilhoit, llCCOI'dial to County Clrcu1t Court OD MonPreaideat Conatantine W. a court oftlcial. Tbe bnriq day.
betan at 3:15 p.m. B8T.
Curria.
..No c:oune of actiOD baa .,...,
Couaael pnaat for Dr. Curria
Dr. Curria, in that auit, ia
decided
OD M of )«," Overbey
...kinl to bar five membera of were DoD Overbey aad WWiam eaid 'Jbunday after the AppeaM
the Board from liWDc on a Locan, while ·~ Huold Court'• deciaion.
.,.ael that will meet Mareh 28 Hurt aad Rick Joaea were there
A heariq OD Dr. Curria"
to hear cbarpa aaata.t him. for tbe Rapnta.
March 4 .ut aaaiMt the Board
The auit alao ub that he be
Univeraity attorney James baa a.- let lor 9 a.m. MODdq
reiaatated to luU dutiea .. Overby, who a1eo ia the Board's in the Calloway CoUDty Courpneident immediately.
attorney, aaid Thunday that tbouM.
'The Board had uked that the the Repata could try to appeal
'J'be deciaiOD of the Appeala
suit be quubed.
the caae to the State Supreme Court aaid, ia part, ..It ia our
After Keith OD Weda..tay
Editor Ia Clalef
overruled the Board'• at&eiDJX,
The Kentucky CoUrt of Ap. the Board'a attonaeya uked the

laslde
After a heated dlacuuloD; the Board of Repnta
Saturday decided to Um.lt Uaivenlty .attoi'Dey
Jam.e• Overby'• hlrla• of aay aew ftrme to laveatltate Prealdeat Conataatine W. Currie
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . .. . . . . .... . . . .. . . . . . .. . Pa.e 3

Boy Scouta of America repreaentatiYea will be
in Murray on Tueaday, probably to alp a
muaeum eoatract with MSU . ... . .. ... : Pap 7

Jerry Wooclall, ~. aaid
that ori&iaally theN . were 14
charl8• a1ainat Dr. Currie.
Eilbt were dropped and three
were added, briaiinl the total
number ol chaqea to aiae, he
aaid.
'l'bia WM c:oafirmed by Board
chairman Ron Chriatopher,
Murray, who said that MUJ'I'&y
State University Attorney
Jamea Overby told him the
c:barpa ahowd be dropped to

prevent a IODI heariac.
..Mr. Overby tboupt tbe
heariac micht lut three or lour
U,. othenriae,' ' auiatopber
aaid.
Duriac the pnaa coalereac:e,
(Coadauecl

011

pep J)

Murray State'• Thorouf)abreda cam.e out of
apriDt Yaoadon with a 1-1 elate . . .... Pate 13

Coafliet

Seout'• honor

opinion tbet the ~
have not made a auflicient
ahowiq JJI . . . .able injury ••
required . ... ..
Earlier thil week, Dr. Curria
coafirmed ia a .,._ coalerence
oru..tay that be will ..... the
nmaininl nine cbarpt .,ainat
him prior to hit Mri 28
hearial befOre the Board of
Repnta.
Ria announcement came after
Saturday'• Board of Repata
meetin1 when the Board
emer1ed from a four-hour
e~ive . . .ion aad voted 6-4
in favor of )ln88lltiDI a ..final
statement of chargee'' qaiaat
the president. (See related atory,
pap 3.)
After the meatiq, r81ent

The mea'• track team look•forwanl to a breath
of freela air u Ita outdoor HUOD bella• Saturday at Stewart Stadium ..•.. . ... •.... Pate 14
Poor offlclatlat ticked
ott Boa Greene aa the
Racen loat to WKU ID
the OVC baaketball
Touraam.eat .• . . .• Pap 11

11de IX
A recent lepl naliDt haa ellmiDated Title IX.
but Murray State oMelal• and eoachea expre...d little concern .. ....• . ... . .•.•. Pa•e 11
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edit orlals/eo•mentary

Survival is the basis
for universities' cries
The attitude which Gov . John
Y. Brown is taking toward higher
education and its continued budget
cuts is unfair to universities and
generally off base.
In recent months, universities
have rallied to their own defense.
But their action has been a fight for
survival, rather than an expression
of selfish displeasure.
An unexpected state tax revenue
shortage caused a $125 million
reduction in this year's fiscal budget.
Higher education absorbed $30
million, or approximately 24 percent
of that cut - a share which even
Brown says may have been
"disproportionate.''
However, when universities appealed to the governor stating that
their budgets couldn't withstand any
additional cuts, Brown - with an
ever-sympathetic ear merely
scolded them for being Kentucky's
"biggest crybaby'' a bout the cuts.
Furthermore, he had predicted a
deficit of $185 million for the 198182 budget, with the pos.qibility of
losing another $43 million if
Reagan's proposed cuts in federal
spending are approved by Congress.
This will trim even more dollars
from higher education.

The governor seems rather complacent with his own example of cost
elimination.
He has given up his Contingency
Fund, closed the executive mansion,
cut his office staff by half, closed
down the Public Information office,
and is now selling his private
helicopter and four state planes.
Brown undoubtedly expects higher
education to follow his lead and give
until it hurts. However, it seems that
his sacrifices will not severely hinder
his gubernatorial performance, since
he has only voiced concern that the
job may be "unattractive" without
these frills.
What he doesn't realize is that
higher education had fewer frills to ·
begin with, and has been gradually
giving them up for more than a year.
Additional budget cuts will go
beyond affecting what is luxury for a
university and start damaging what
is vital to a university.

'Don't lf'Drry, thia lf'On 't hurt a bit'

University has a right to cry.
Brown defends his attitude by
If Murray State University had saying that state universities should
.s quawked when the initial $1.8 be challenged, just as every other
million reduction was made last area of government is being
summer, it might have justifiably challenged .
been called a "crybaby."
Likewise, Brown should accept
But now approximately $2 higher education's challenge to him
million in budget cuts later - the that any more budget eliminations

will severely and, perhaps,
irreparably cripple its programs and
its educational product.
The severe budget cuts have
created a monetary "survival of the
fittest," and higher education cannot be blamed for instinctively
fighting to maintain a place in the
"balance of budget."

)

(tetteftl.
Power struggle

President Constantine W. aome of his decisions, both
Curris, I suspected that aome of while I was a student and since
To the Editor:
the accusations may have been my graduation in 1979.
When I heard the reports legitimate.
Somehow, though, I find the
about the apparent dismissal of
I too have disagreed with manner
by which this discontent was brought to the surface
to be at best shameful, if not
t:dltor in <"hi•f ••••..••••••••John
blatently sinister.
Saltornu
Nrw¥

Murray State Univeraity
'I J

"-•llo.,

thll

'fh" ~urrlty Stat.- NewN iH
prf'pa,...d nnd t'dittod hy jour•
nall~tm "tudt>nl" undrr lht> ad·
viMt'Mihip uf Thnma11 K t'arthinl{.
aa .. iHLant prof..,.•or in tht• departau•nt of jnurn•li~m and radiott'lt·•·iMion. Upi nion• t•xpre11•rd
~trt• lhoMI' of tht• t•ditol'H Mnd otht•r
ail(nl'd ..·ritton. l'he~~e ·o pioionN do
nut nt'l"t'JOMRri l.v reprf!aenl th.,
''"'"'" ur tht• journalism fuculty or
lht• llnive•rsily. This iH ltD omcial
puhliC'11tiun of Murra~· Stale
tlnivrr•hy.
t'h11nl(t'J< of 11ddrt'NH 11nd oth"r
cnrrt••pnndl'nl't• pertaining tu
n•wspaptor matilini(N Nhould h•
..,nt tn: J)irt'ctnr, Alumni Affair>~.
420 SparkM Hall. ~urrny StAir
l'nivel'Hit~·. Murra~·. Ky .• 42011 .
l'uhiiMht•d Wl'l.'kly exct!pl durinl(
til• summl'r and holiday8.

t~ditor ........... . .. . ..

I,J,.,.
C•nnnn (f,-..t•n
A""IHt~o nl St•w• t:tlilnr , ••• U•••id
•J.,nninl(•
Staff Writ•r•.. ..
t:d 'l;pnr l,
Michul William•
Campuw l.i(r ~:ditur ....... Chudt
•
Purcell
!oltaff Wrilen •.•••••Jaml• Oot~rlt',
OarrPII Monroe
Kditorlal Pal• Editor .••••• • Gret
Duncan
Carloonl•t • • .•... Duane Spurlock
Sport.t F.dilor ........ Mih Clapp
l'hototrapily to:dltor .. Philip Key
liltaff l'hotographen . . . . • • Debblr
Hallt'r, Huntn Whiteee ll
Production Chi•f •••••• • ••• • Terry
Stallone
Production A,.l,.tanU •• •..• . Pam
Clark, ,Janice l.awrencr
Advertlelnl Manater ........ Amy
Wll•on

Sale• ..• . • ..•..•.• Katlay Boawell,
NaDcy Moriarty, l(eleall Paacllall
Sale• Produetio• •.••..... • . Mark
Andereoll, Badly Wlllla- S herr!
AluAJider, IIU)' WllllaBookkeeper •... ••• ••..• •• Mlcllale
Ttaael'lllaa

Unfortunately, that seems to
be the way things work at

Murray State University.
Few people have the backbone to openly stand up and say
what they mean. Though not
always right, I believe that Dr.
Currie tried, for the most part,
to do that and has subsequently
paid the price.
What annoys me the most,
however, are the reports that
preuure from alumni and townspeople contributed considerably to his impending
dismiasal.
The whining from these
groups, particularly over the
fact that Dr. Curria and many of
the people he hired are "outsiders," ia asinine!
People who constantly oppose
the employment of "foreign''
faculty and ataff personnel must

either be very insecure about toumameutt; and !teep their
their own competence in life. or busy bodies out of the lltudents'
totally selfish about the short educational busineu.
and long-range aspirations for
If they wish to make financial
"their" University.
contributions or suggestions,
No, Dr. Curris is not one of they should do so with no
Murray's own. Thank God I strings attached. Too often
This University doesn't need those strings choke the very
students and faculty members
any more mindless puppets.
whom this input is supposedly
Bringing fresh blood into a intended
to benefit.
university is the only way to
This is not necessarily a conkeep it from stagnating, both intellectually and academically. demnation, but personal observations and opinions rekinHiring friends, relatives and dled by the recent controversy.
local "yes-men" is not the way
I want to make it clear that I
to run a free-thinking academic
do appreciate the education I
institution.
acquired at Murray State. But
Of course, people from distant that doesn't blind me to the fact
places with diversified ideas that there are serious problems
and educational experiences are with some of the people in
much harder to be manipulated charge and with some who
by certain alumni and aree would like to be.
power gluttons, who seem to
Too bad that these child-like,
have nothing better to do thar
feebly attempt to impresa them Harper Valley/Peyton Place
power struggles always cripple
selves.
one group-the students.
I believe that the townapeoplf'
and alumni in and around this Ken Herndon
or any university have no Lexington
busineea dictating policy.
They should attend their
play their tennis

~atherinp,

(Continued on pafCe 5)
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(letters
((.'ontinut·tl from pngt• ·0

Alumni admonition

professors and administrative
staff.
I understand that the
movement to regionalize and
diversify the background of the
University may have caused
concern among many people.
We appreciate this concem but
it is not grounds for removal of
a university president from of-

reluctant to involve the Univeraity in a pubiic controversy and
litigation that will affect the
recruitment of staff and
students and the prestige of the
University, unless there is
strong proof of the grounds
required by law, and Dr. Curris'
removal is in the best intere.s ts
of the University.

To the Editor:
The Murray State University
Alumni Association of Muhlenberg County is very concerned
about the removal proceedings
instituted against the head of fice.
KRS 164.360 requires that a Robert Reynolds, president
Murray State, President Conuniversity
president can only be MSU Alumni AF..qociation of
stantine W. Curris.
removed for incompetency, Muhlenberg County
Dr. Curris has taken a great neglect, refusal to perform his
interest in our alumni duty or immoral conduct.
Keep Cu r r is
association. He has supported
We have followed with in.
us by speaking at our annual tereRt the charges against Dr. To the Editor :
banquets and by providing Curris and none of the charges,
AB a graduate of Murray
money to match the money we to our knowledge, suggest any State University, I am very
have rai~ed for scholarships for grounds for removal.
much concerned with what is
Muhlenberg County freshmen
Unless there is clear and con- going on at the University at the
who attend MSU.
vincing evidence of Dr. Curris' Regents level.
All .sorts of romors are flying
Dr . Curris has been honest incompetency, neglect, refusal to
and fair with the MSU Alumni perform his duty or immoral and none of them are good for
Association of Muhlenberg conduct, the Board of Regents the University. I am embarassed
County, and we are interested would better serve the Univer- for the University,
It appears there is an effort to
in seeing that he receives sity by suspending the removal
honest, fair and impartial treat- proceedings and clearing Dr. oust President Constantine W.
Curris for local political
ment in the proceedings regar- Curris.
As Regents of MSU, you have reasons. Dr. Curris has done a
ding hi!! removal.
a duty to represent the best in- great deal for the University to
Since Dr. Curris' arrival at terests of the Commonwealth of make it more than just n univerMurray State, our alumni Kentucky, the students and staff sity located in Western Kenassociation bas been pleAsed of the University and the tucky.
with the prograrru; he has in- alumni.
He has strengthened ties with
stituted.
You perform that duty by the alumni and has done a great
Or. Curris attempted to make complying with the law of Ken- deal to cause mora students to
the University a regional in - tucky regardless of your per- attend the University. lo'rom
everything I hear, enrollment is
stitution bv diversifying the sonal desires and interests.
You should be extremely increasing.
background- of the University's

Wedn esdays Are Sp ecial

lf those Regents who are wanting to remove Dr. Currie from
the University are successful,
then it will be dealt a low blow.
I believe the vast majority of
the alumni of this Universitv
will be disappointed.
For the record, I express the
strongest possible confidence in
and support of Dr. Curris as
president ·Of the University and
urge that the Board of R~gents
continue him in that position.

Brent Yonts
Greenville

For th e record
To the Editor:
Let me try to correct certain
errors in the article headlined,
"Regents' recent decisions meet
varied campus reactions." (Feb.
27.)

attorney James Overby."
Christopher has not referred
me to anyone. He has not
responded to the petition at all,
either personally or by letter.
Delbert E . Wylder
Chainnan
Department of English

Never caugh t on
To the Editor ;
I remember once when I was
a regimental commander during
the "Big War" that the spirits
of some of the men in my unit
were sagging.
In an attempt to revive those
sagging spirits, I posted an order directing that all personnel
in the unit begin being happy
immediately.
As I expected, reactions to my
order wer& mixed : Some
thought the order was serious
and to be obeyed, and immediately became happy; others
saw the humor of the situation
and, for a short while at least,
smiled in appreciation at my
subtle attempt to make their
existence more pleasant.
A few-more unfortunate
than the others-never did understand what the hell was
going on-and atill don't.

First, my reference to the "Ku
Klux Klan" mentality was not
a reference to " ' a very conservative element' on ca~pus,"
although l did in the conversation refer to a campus conservative element.
The initial remark I certainlv
admit was ill-advised, and -1
should not have made it even
under the feelings of frustration
and anger I felt at the time.
The other error in the news
story was that "(Ron) M.S. Bushman
Christopher (Regents chairman) Colonel, U.S. Army
referred Wylder to University Retired

Da y~!

Burger Special Spaghetti Special
1;2 Price On All Burgers
4 p.m.-9 p.m.
Wednesday

$1.09

Dinner Salad - 40 cents
4 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Wednesday

Sunday Buffet
5 Meats 5 Vegetables
Salad Bar Dessert
11 a.ni.-8 p.m.
$4.50

Our pizzas, lasagna, salad
and sandwiches are
special anytime!
Free Delivery On All Items

759-4455

753-2975

Sunday-Thurtday 11 wn -10pm
Friday-saturday 11am-11pm

Sunday 4pm-1am
Monday-TI'Miraday 11am-1am
Frlday.Saturday 11am-2am

CrayonsTM-high fashion,
low wampum
AVAILABLE NOW AT THE

~~

~k

Court Square

&ou,.

10

negotiate

.

Museum agreement near
By KEN CRAWFORD
Graduate Aaaistant

The natio nal Boy Scout
museum officially may become a
part of Murray State University
next week.
Dr. Marshall Gordon, vice
president for University services, told the Board of Regents
Saturday that representatives of
the Boy Scouts of America will
be in Murray Tuesday to sign a
contract with MSU.
But Dr. Rick Stinchfield, administrative aaaistant to the
president said last Tuesday
that BSA• attorneys and Charles
Kauffman
BSA
com munication~ director will "visit
MSU for " face ' to fa ce
negotiations "
·
.
The contract may be SJgned at
~e mee~ing .. S~inc~eld said.
My feehng .1s, 1t ~ill be completed at th1s meetmg or very
1000 after·"
.
The representat1ves may have
to go back t.o the Scout
headquarters tn Dallas to
di~s the matter .with BS.A offic~als. But t~at 1s not hkely,
Stmchfield sa1d.
On Tuesday, T h e Mu rray
State News tried to obtain the
proposed contract and copies of
correspondence relating to the

transaction .
Stinchfield
declined, however, stating that
they
were
preliminary
documents and were not
available through the Kentucky
Open Records Law. He said the
contract will be made public atter it is approved.
The Scouts tentatively
decided on Oct. 8, 1979, to
relocate ita mUMum at MSU.
The BSA had cloeed ita New
Brunswick, N.J ., facility earlier
and _had been seeking a new
locat1on for the museum.
Last March, University
President Constantine W .
Curris submitted a proposal to
the organization to place the
museum at the University.
Stinchfield said in December
that MSU is bound to that
proposal's offers if the Scouts
accept them.
1n the pro~al , Dr. Curris
said the museum will be a
separate component of Murray
State University, with the
University offer ing to fully
finance the operat ing costs of
the facility. The BSA, in turn,
would give interest earnings
from ita Johnston Fund to the
project; provide insurance for
BSA-owned exhibits; and allow
adm ission charges and concessions, if necessary.

MSU further offered, in the
propoeal:
-the former Student Center .
The University is prepared to
rent most or all of the Center to
the museum for a long.term
period.
-parking facilities for 232
vehicles. According to Stinchfiel d , t h is refers to the
Calloway Avenue parkin1 lot
near the Special Education
Bldg.
-reasonable
r enovation
costs. Renovation, including the
extension of air conditioning
into Beahear Gymnasium, will
be provided by the University.
Jim Hall, executive assistant
for budget and planning, uid in
December that he won't know
where renovation money will be
obtained until he knows how
much will be reouired.
"There's $135,000 every year
budgeted for renovation," he
uid. He added that some
renovation accounts - such as
Wells Hall - still have unused
funds available.
-operational support services. The University would
provide necessary support such
as specialized mainten ance,
security, public information office a nd printing services.

Men'• or Ladlea'

2 piece

2/$4.49
March 24, 25, 28
Shirt a
5/$2.29 or 55 centa each
·Hangers or fold-upa

The Best Pizza In T own.' Honest.

·~

TODAY

a.m.-3 p.m . and 8-9 p.m. today
and from 9 a .m.-noon Saturday
in Room 226, Stewart Stadium.

Gr111t Gatlre"

.,..

Tu11dlly Night

Spnclwtll Special

ealeadar
Se m i na r . A che mistry
seminar on "Surface Effects and
Furnace Atomic Absorption
Spectrometry" will be presented
by Dr. Tom Vickery of Bowling
Green (Ohio) State University
at 3:30 p.m. in Room 312,
Blackburn Science Bldg.
Movie. " Blacula, Deadlier
than Dracula," sponsored by
the Black Advisory Council,
will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m . in
the University Center theater.

IUHI

(With Dinner S•l.cl $1 .11)

No "to go" orden D.....

EnJoy • lunchtime
1%" plzze

be featured at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
in the Un iversity Center theater.

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

Lunch eon. The United CamSafety d e m o nstratio n. A pus Ministry luncheon will
water safety dem onstrat ion betin at 12:30 p.m. in the Ohio
sponsored by the Tennessee Room, University Center.
Valley Authority will be from 9
Movie. "Hero at Large" will
a .m.-noon at the Carr Health be shown at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in
Bldg. swimming pool.
the Un iversity Center theater .
History d ay. A history d ay
THU RSDAY
for junior and senior high
Da n ce. The military science
school history students will be department will sponsor their
from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. in the annual military ball at 6 p.m. in
University Center. The program the Un iversity Center ballroom.
TODAY-SATURDAY
Semin ar. A multi-cultural is sponsored by the history
education seminar sponsored by department.
TUESDAY
the department of instruction
Movie. "Chapter Two" will
and learning will be from 9

Complete with dinner ....d
WHh One Topping 11.51
Wltn Two Topplna• $1.61

11

Petizza
a.m. to p.m.
4

Only

104 CHESTNUT ST.

753-8151

1981 MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS
MANDATORY ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING:
WHEN:

MARCH 22, 7p.m.

WHERE:

BARKLEY LECTURE ROOM, UNIVERSITY CENTER

QUALIFICATIONS:

CUMULATIVE 2.0 GPA
2 SEMESTERS REMAINING

PREPARATORY CLINIC MARCH 23-21; TRYOUTS MARCH So-31
TRYOUT APPLICATIONS

WIU 81 AV~LE AT THI ORGANIZATIONAL MHnNG
FOR P'Uin'HIR INFORMATION CONTACT
UNDA HAM (782-311S) etter 4 p.m.
OR ART JEFRRY (1124148)

I
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Nem editor in chief nomed
John J. Salerno,. Waldwick,
N.J., baa been appointed editor
in chief of The Murray State
Newe, the official newapaper
produced by Murray State
University joumaliam atudenta.
Tom Farthiftl, adviaer, aaid
Salerno aeaumed the position
Monday, replacin1 Michael
Williams, Paris, Tenn.
Traditionally, a new editor in
chief is named at mid-term to
provide eight weeks of 8:1·
perience before staff changes are
made for the fall Mmester, he
said.
Salerno, a junior journalism
major with a military science
minor, served as news editor
befon aasumin1 his new
position. He has also worked
with the paper as aaaWant news
editor and staff writer since fall

Liaa Cannon Green, Kuttawa,
a junior journaliam and Bng1iah
major, bu been named oewa
editor. She baa aerved
previoualy u campua lite editor.
&taft' writer and adverti1in1
aaleeman aince fall 1979.
Chuck Purcell, McKenzie,
Tenn., a sophomore joumaliam
and radio-televiaion major with
a political acience minor, baa
been aelected u campua lite
editor. He baa worked aa
ueiatant campus life editor and
staff writer Iince September

SUMMER
JOBS
$1800.00 Guaranteed

Interviews One Day Only
March 31 12 to 4 p.m.

1980.
The staff changes were .recom-

mended by a &even-member

..

acreening committee chaired by

John Salerno

1979.

major, have one eon, Nicholas

Before enrollin1 in MSU,
Salemo served four years in the
Marine Corps. While stationed
at the Corps headquarters in
Washington, D.C., he waa a
preBS information official involved in the publication of the
weekly base newspaper, The
Henderson Hall News.
Salerno, 24, and hia wife,
Melissa, a senior social work

Joilepb, 2.

Williams, a senior journalism
and English major with a
political science minor, will
remain as a news staff writer
until he graduates in May. He
has served u editor in chief,
news editor, aaaistant news
editor, newa ataff writer,
production Chief and production
assistant since fall 1977.

Fa rthing.
Salerno' s
appointment was approved by D-.
Robert McGaulbey, chairman
of the department of journalism
and radio-television; Dr.
William Parsons, dean of the
College of Creative Expreuion:
and Dr. Marshall Gordon, vice
president for Univenity aervicea, who is performi111 moat of
the president's normal duties.
Applications will be available
later this eeme8ter for other
staff positions for the 1981-82
academic year, accordin1 to
Fartbiftl.

purchaae

on any

Byron's Pharmacy
Olympic Plaza

reports
Student Senate
A committee to plan a benefit be uaed to aiel the inveltiption
for the Atlanta Police Depart- into the deaths of 20 black

ment was formed at the Student
Senate meeting Wedneeday by
Student
Government
Association president Terry
Clark, Murray.
The committee, to be chaired
by Pat Taylor, Marion, will
or1anize fl088ibly a dance or
concert to which the entire
Murray community will be in-vited, Taylor said. Proceeds will

children in Atlanta.
The &mate al10 beard a
report from Patty Jacbon, Clioton, remindin1 the senator• of
their requirement, u atated in
the Senate bylaws, to "conduct
a minimum of two aeminara in
the collep they repreMDt in
conjunction with the other
aen~ton of that collep."

So far, no seminar baa been
,Nen. Two weeb nmaln on
each senator'• term.
The Mu rray State Newe incorrectly reported Feb. 21 that
the student discount cards
would feature a different
discount on merchandise at one
of 12 local mercbanta each
week.
lnatead, atudentl will be
given discount. · at the 12
buainesaee every week.

a dlffaent set of jaws.

LATE SHOW
TONIR a SAT. 11:30
ALL SEATS 13.00
THRU APRIL 4th

Residence HaU. Aaocia~on ·
Residence Halls Auociation
members Monday approved
only part of the constitutional
bylaws and tabled the remainder until the next meeting.
Bill Helton, Eldorado, Dl.,
who drafted the bylaws, read
each one individually. The RHA
then voted on each separately.
After spendin1 about 50
minutes debating and amending
the bylaws, president Debbie
Cecil, Owensboro, called for a
bieak.
When the meetin1 resumed,
the section of the bylaws
dealing with the duties of the

aocial activities committee wu
approved.
Vice president John Doer1e,
Harrisburg, Ill., then moved
that the approval of the nat of
the bylaws be tabled until the
next meeting.
The remainin1 aec:tions include the duties of the Finance
and Campus Operations committee, approval of a 160 budget
for each committee and bylaws
concerning RHA elections.
Sections approved Monday
include the meaning of the RHA
and dutiea of the Policy,

Publicity and Social Activitiea
committees.
The RHA abo beard from
Hart Hall repreaentative-atlarp Randy Futrell, Paria,
Tenn., who reported that the
University administration baa
requested a report on the maintenance of the residence halls.
Futrell would not say who
requested the report.
ln other action, treasurer
Mike Howell, Paducah, reported that chance is now available

in the R HA office durin1
.,.War office boun.

University Center Board
The University Center Board
will sponsor an oil symposium
with representatives from five
major oil companies par ticipating, Lecture Committee
chairman Mike Fraaer, Bartlesville, Okla., said Tuesday.
The free symposium, to begin
at 8 p.m. April 2 in the ballroom
of the University Center, will
feature a question and answer
8888ion open to the public.
Fraser said the sympoaium

will provide "a chance to aak
the people at the top of
prominent oil companies why
we' re payi111 so much for 188."
Concert Committee chairman
Steve Simmona, Hopkinsville,
told the UCB that Daryl Hall
and John Oates may give a concert on campus April 20. Plana
are still tentative, Simmon&
said.
The UCB also reported that!
-singer Keith Sykee, a

Murray native who hu per.
formed with Jimmy Buffett, will
appear at 7 and 9 p.m. Wedn8eday in a flee Slablea coffeebouae performance.
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.Showcase

-rock and roll BrOUP "Bnlce
Spean and the PWrced Ears"
will perform at 8 p.m. Tuesday
in the coffeehouae.

Monday - Saturday

-einfer Barry Drab will
give a coffeehouae concert at 8
p.JP. Th~.

10 a.m. -6:30p.m.
1
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MARCH 31

Art exhibit, the Morgan
Collection. An exhibit of Mr.
and Mrs. James Morgan's
collection of contemporary art
will be on display in the Clara
M. Eagle Gallery, Price Doyle
Fine Arta Center. No admiBBion.

Faculty recital. A saxophone
quartet consisting of Ray Smith
and Donald Story, assistant
professors of music, Gerald
Welker, profeSBOr of music, and
Roger Reich muth, music
department chairman, will
present a recital at 8:15 p.m. in

THURSDAY

Film Festival. All shows will the Recital Hall Annex, Price
be in the University Center and Doyle Fine Arta Center. No adwill be free of charge. The af- mission will be charged.
ternoon performances include a
1 p.m. and 4 p.m. showing of
Eisenstein's
silent
film
"Potemkin." At 2 p.m. Eisenstein's "Ivan the Terrible" will
be shown. The evening performances will be introduced by
Dr. Howard Keller, professor of
WANTE D
foreign languages. At 7 p.m:
WANTED TO BUY Bike carrier far beby.
"Ivan the Terrible" and 9 p.m. C.all
J:lel>bM ol 783·98N or 758·4660.
"Potemkin" wiU be shown.
FOR SALE

(nea ..rket)

ADMIRING THE ARTS, Richard Jackaon,
1aUery director. ahowa atud ent. the con·

temporary piece• or the Mor1an Collec·
tion. (Photo by P hillp Key)

MARCH 28

'Revealing' art collection
dUplayed in Eagle Gallery
By .JAMIE DOERGE

Starr Writer

What began aB an idea for a
cl888 project two years ago has
developed into a rare opportunity for Murray State
University students to view a
prized art collection .
The Morgan Collection, a
display of contemporary art
consisting of paintings, prints,
sculptures and multi-media
pieces, is presently on exhibit in
the Clara M. Eagle Gallery.
The story of how the privately
owned collection came to
Murrav State is a unique one.
Two· years ago, students in a
contemporary
art
class
organized an exhibition for a
claBs project. Class instructor
Dr. William Lew, assistant
professor of art, said his
students were assigned to
borrow pieces of contemporary
art from various sources across
the country to make up the
exhibition.
He said !ltudents borrowed
pieces from museums in
Chicago, the Museum of
Modern Art in New York City
and one student borrowed from
the Morgan's rollection in Kansas City.
According to Lew, the
Mor~an~ became interested in
Murray State through working

with him and his students and
aaid the claSB could use their
collection for future projects.
Lew aaid this semester his
cl888 focused on the Morgan
Collection for their research.
Kevin Lippy, Louisville, a
student invo1,•ed with the
project, sa1d the students were
888igned to contact artists who
had works in the collection and
tape record interviews with
them to be replayed later.
Lippy went with Lew to the
Morgan's home in Kanaas City
to view the collection and help
organize the exhibit Jut fall. He
said the Morgan's collection
was the most impressive display
he has ever seen.
"The collection is a very ex.
tensive one," he aaid. "It employs many different styles and
original works."
"Perhaps one of the most
amazing pieces in the collection
is a sculpture of a nude. It's so
realistic. The first time I saw
the sculpture, it was sitting on a
chair, and I could have sworn it
was real.
"The artist had included the
skin pores and had put individual hairs in the head by
hand. It was amazing."
Lew said the Morgans are
dealers who have been collectinlt contemporary art for many

Pageant. The Miss Murray
State University Scholarship
Pageant will begin at 7:30 p.m.
in Lovett Auditorium. Fourteen
semifinalists will compete for
the title which is a preliminary
to the Miss Kentucky Pageant.
Tickets will be $2 for students
years, and have owned a private and $3 for general admission.
gallery for 10 years.
Clara M. Eagle gallery director Richard Jackson said the
exhibit is made up of 104 pieces
from the Morgan Collection.
Security meaBures have been
stepped up for the showing.
Myra Morgan, who shares
ownership of the collection with
her husband, said she and her
husband are happy to share
their collection with people who
may not have the opportunity to
go to New York, St. Louis or
Chicago to see contemporary
art.
"My husband and 1 want the
students at the University and
people in the community to see
what's being done in the world
of contemporary art," she said.
"We hope this will be in.
formative for the community.
This is not a theme abo"' . We
New a UMCI Blkea
want to make it a personal
Expert Repair
statement, that is, things that
On All Mekee
have meaning for us.''
The collection is on exhibit
through April 14 in the Clara
M. Eagle Gallery, Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center.
A reception for Mr. and Mrs.
Morgan, featuring a slide
presentation and lecture, will be
held at 7 p.m. April 7 in Room
423, Price Doyle Fine Arts Cen.
ter.

YOUR SECRETARY
Typing Service
can provide you with hours of extra time

Olympic Plaza

We accept MSU employees' new
traveler's cards for prescriptioDS.

We Appreciate Y oUT Bwinea!

r
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•20 years experience
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IBM electronic processing
•Fast, efficient, cheerful service
• Reasonable rates
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Typing Service
413 North 5th
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Hart Hall snack bar
may be renovated
'The Hart Hall snack bar and
coffeehouse may be converted
into private lounging and
television areas for Hart Hall
residents next year, according to
Chuck Hulick. boUl!ing office
director.
The snack bar and coffeehouse have been closed since
the University Center's opening
in January. Or. Frank Julian,
vice president for student
development, said the facilities'
closing was not accidental. The
closing bas been scheduled since
the new center's planning
stages, he said.
Both Julian and Hulick
streS&ed the need for private
lounging for Hart residents.
Julian said since Hart Hall is
used by many students other
than Hart residents, there is a
need for personal lounges like
other halls have.
Hulick said that though the
lounging area wa!! desired,
many ideas are being considered
by him and campus interior
designer, George Pavelonis.
There is a possibility for the
present Hart Hall game room
being converted into a two.level
lounge. Hulick added that an
area for a 24-hour study area in
the ball i,: under review.
Questions concerning the
need for a food service in the

·Tesai play

to

The University Theatre
production of "Lu Ann Hamp.
ton Laverty Oberlander'' will
open at 8 p.m. on April 9 and
continue through A pri : 11.
Director Rick Ot!lane.v, visiting
le1.:turer, said lhe production
concern>~ the life of a woman, Lu
Ann, Delaney said Lu Ann lives
with her family in Bradleyville,
a small Texas town. When Lu .
Ann matures, she marries Dale
Laverty. After a few years, she
divorces him and marries Corky
Oberlander, he said.
Delaney said that thiR production is the second play of a
Texas trilogy. The other two
playa written by Preston Jones
include "The Knights of the
White Magnolia" and "The
Oldest Living Graduate."

TODAY
10:30 p.m. Star Wars, Part 3.

SATURDAY

dormitory complex have contributed to a look at the snack
bar grill becoming a quick food,
carry-out window shop. Joe
Dyer, food services director,
said this was mentioned to him
but no definite plana were
made.
He added that most of the
food equipment in the snack bar
has been moved and he felt it to
be unlikely that food services
would resume in Hart.

Finances and reviewing the
options ·are keeping anything
definite from being set fM the
hall, Hulick said. "It is difficult
to say at this point what plans
are made and what changes are
coming.
"I would sincerely hope
changes could be made and installed by the fall semester but r
would not want to predict such
for now."

open April 9
The production, which covers
a 20 year time span, has an 11·
member cast.
Lu Ann will be played by
Donna McClure, junior, Paris,
Tenn .: Dale Laverty, by &ott
Duwd, freshman, St. Louia, Mo.;
Corky. by John Doerge, freshman, Harrisburg, Ill.; Billy Bob,
by Brad Dixon, freshman, Hen.
derson; SIUp, by Tim Reding,
graduate, Elizabethtown;
Rufe, by Robin Alan Winterheimer, freshman, McLeansboro, lll.; Olin, by Jim Coffey,
junior, Clay; Red, by Andy
Strickland, senior, Memphis,
Tenn.; Milo, by Todd Olson,
junior, Paducah; Charmaine, by
Julia Noffsinger. freshman,
Greenville; and Claudine, by
Mary Beth Price, sophomore,
Clay.

TUESDAY
8 p.m. Los Angeles Philhar.
monic.

1 p.m. Metropolitan Opera.

WEDNESDAY
8 p.m. Chicago Symphony.

MONDAY

THURSDAY
1 p.m. BBC Promenade Con-

cert.
10:30 p.m. Hitchhiker's
8 p.m. New York PhilharGuide to the Galaxy, Part 3. moni,.

(

PHI KAPPA TAU
Little sisters of the Laurel are
sponsoring an open party at
9:30 p.m. tonight at the Phi
Kappa Tau house.

BIKING CLUB
The biking club will meet at
the MSU library at 1:15 p.m.
Sunday. All riders, beginning
and experienced, are invited to
participate in either a one or
two houl' ride.

Hulick said another idea to
offset the abeence of the snack
VETERANS CLUB
bar is to inatall more and
The club will meet tonight at
diverse vendins machines in the 7 p.m. in Wells Hall.
ball. Perhaps sandwich vending
ESSENCE
machines as well as other snack
The Mr. Chariema pageant
foods could be used.
scheduled for Saturday has
Huli~ said the space left by been canceled.
the coffeehouse lends itself to
becoming a multi-purpose room.
However, at this point nothing
is certain.

9 p.m. Folk Festival U.S.A.

SUNDAY
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9 p.m. Jazz Alive!
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TODAY
6 p.m. News. Monday, Wed.
6 p.m. Interview. The second nesday and Friday.
part of an in-depth interview
TUESDAY
with President Constantine W.
6 p.m. C.C. and Company.
Currie will be featured as part
THURSDAY
of the regular newscast.
6 p.m. Campus Profiles.

WESLEY
FOUNDATION
The Friday Fern Terrace
Visitation team will leave from
Regents Hall at 2:45p.m. The 7
p.m. Sunday program will be
•:Resurrection in Contemporary
Experience." At 9 p.m. on Mon.
day the Wesley Choir will have
rehearsal. All meetings at the
Wesley House are at 109 N.
14th St.

ALPHA ZETA

PEARLS
The Pearls will sponsor a
"Save the Children of Atlanta
Fund." Designated donation
cans will be placed in buildinge
acrou the campus. A benefit
dance will be at 9 p.m. April 3
at
Stewart Stadium.
Everyone is invited and admi&~lon
will be $1. All
donations will be sent to
"Emeraency Aid for Atlanta
Children."

The Alpha Zeta fraternity
TWENTY GRAND
will receive its charter on Slltur.
CLUB
day at 2:30 in the hnme
The seventh annual Twenty
Pconomics department, Applied
Science Bldg., second floor . All Grand Anniversary Dance will
interested students are invited be Saturday night in Ordway
Hall. All guests are invited.
to a~d.

StUdent
Discounts

Area Merchants are now honoring MSU student
Discount cards. Be sure to take advantage of
these great discounts.

.

Discount canu may be picked up at tiM university center InfOrmation DeSk

1890's Ice cream Parlor

Dakota Feed and Crain

cOldwater Road, 753-5604

16th and Chestnut t5 Polntsl 759-4455

Monday and Tuesday: 10% off 3·PC. chicken
dinner
All your favorite flavors and great fried
chicken. tool

Monday and Tuesday: 10% discount
sunday, Wednesday, and Thursday after 8:30:
10% discount <excludes the Wed. night
Burger Speciao

corn-Austin co.

That'S It LeVI's

402 Main Street coowntown on tne squ.,.t75:S·2472

Olympic Plaza, 753·6882

10% off on all non-sale Items
Full selection of fine clothing for men and
boys.

10% off all non-sale Items
complete line of Levi·s for men. ladies. and
children

scott Drugs

The oz

1205 Chestnut Street, 755·2547

North cate Shopping center, Martin, Tennessee

51 .00 off every 510.00 purchase !excluding
tobacco!
Prescriptions ·cosmetics ·cffts ·cards

$1.00 Off regular admission
The SOUth's newest and larvest disco

Pagtlal's

Shear Lunacy

510 Main Street, 753-2175

we welcome MSU students I

Olive ltvd . Iacross from ordWay Hall

SUnday, Monday, Tuesday: 10% off large
pizza
salads •sandwiches "Pizza *Italian dishes
Weekdays & Sunday-Open until 1:00 a.m.
Friday & saturday-Open until 2:00a.m.

10% off all haircuts
Call for appointment: 753·2709

Juanita's Flowers, Inc.

10% off all non·sate items
Fine men's clothing for campus and career

917 coldWater ROad, 755-5880

Dennison-Hunt
sporting coods

10% off all green plantS !charge sates not
lnciudedl
Fratemitv-sororlty Jewetrv, glassware, favors
Arrangements of all kinds

Shoe Blzz
lteh\lr SftOpplng Center, 755-7.t05

10% off all non-sate Items
Name brand shoes and accessories tor the
well-dressed college and career woman

world of sound
222 south 1 2ttl street, 755-5865

soc off an albums and tapes
Records ·rapes • Accessories •stereo
EQuipment

King's Den
let·Air Shopping center, 753~550

1205 Chestnut Street, 755-1Mo4

10% off any Nike leather shoes lnon·sale
Items oniYI
Full line of SPOrts equipment and apparel.
Trophies, toot

cranny's Porch
North 11th street ~ from . . . . 118111 755-4477

Monday night; 10% discount
Open 6 a.m. to 2 a.m.
!Sunday & Monday until 12:00, closed
Tuesday)
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sports
Mu,.,uy State falltl to WKU in
For Murray State University's Racer basketball team,
this year's Ohio Valley Conference tournament proved to
be a repeat of last season's
event.
AB in 1980, the Racen won
their opening round game only
to lose to Western Kentucky
University in the finals.
Murray State's first opponent, Middle Tennessee
State University, gave the
Racers all they wanted before
dropping a 62-60 overtime
decision.
The Racen had to come from
behind after trailing 33-28 at
intermission,
"They (Middle) certainly
came ready to play," MSU
head coach Ron Greene said.
"They were hitting everything
early."
Sophomore guard LaMont
Sleets led the comeback and
finished with a game-high and
season-high 27 points.
A key to the win, according
to Greene, wu an offensive
strategy change involving
Sleets.
"We moved him away from
the point position (which Sleets
bad played during the last
MSU-MTSU game) so he
wouldn't be doubleteamed so
much," Greene said.
He added that Middle played
the same kind of defense, the 13-1 zone, that Murray State
had seen in ita previous two
games.
"This time we were pretty ef.
fective against it," Greene said.
The win over Middle put the
Racers in the championship
game against hosting Western,
matching the same two teams
that had played for the OVC
title last year.
For the second straight year,

Western downed Murray State,
this time by a 71-67 score.
The game was marred by two
technical fouls called on
Greene. On March 9, the Racer
boss appeared on his television
show and had few kind words
for one of the officials.
"We had the same referee.
Albert Fielden, that called our
home game against Western
last year," he said.
''(Former WKU head coach)
Gene Keady did a job on him
then and Fielden did a job on
us tonight.
"Sometimes I think they
(referees) don't think it's a big
game if it's not Notre Dame or
Marquette playing. When it's
Murray State-Western, ita a big
game.
"Officials have to have a certain temperament; two of them
had it, but one didn't."
Sleets led the Racen, who
closed the season at 17-10, with
21 points.
The loBB also killed Murray
State's hopes of receiving a bid
to the National Invitation Tournament.
'1be team not gettiDJt an invitation was a disappointment
because the credibility of the
league was established last
year," Greene said.
"But I'm not going to criti1.·l~
the lj!Tj.;; it's an invitational
tournament ano''they can invite
who they please."
According to NIT executive
director Peter A. Car!esimo, the
&election committee considers
16 factors in making ill lboices.
These include Ms ' and
losses, wins against major
teams, common opponents and
strength of record.
Some factors that the com mittee considers "important
and often deciding" includ•· the
team's record in the second half
of the season, injuries, NlT

teams in a five-game series
March 10-12. In the first game
of a doubleheader, three hits by
sophomore Ronnie Scheer and
a two-run homer by Greg
helped give pitcher Scott
Tucker his first aeason win as
MSU topped the Univenity of
Detroit 6-1.
However, the 'Breda dropped
the nightcap to the University
of New Orleans 9-3 aa their
eight hits were offset by four
errors. Doug Rice took the 1088.
Murray split a doubleheader
the next day, the aame way. In
the opener, MSU wu tied with
Detroit at the bottom of the
seventh when Greg walked
with the buea loaded, ending
the 1ame in a 7-8 Murray
triumph.

But a 3-for-3 performance by
freshman infielder Scott Peck
could not prevent an 11-2
thrashing by New Orleans in
the second game.
The series concluded with a
single game against New
Orleans. MSU trailed 3-2 in the
fifth when a two-run Hutson
homer switched the lead. New
Orleans tied it back up in their
half of that inning, but MSU
added two more points in the
sixth. Finally, six seventhinning runs, four unearned,
gave New Orleans a 10-6 victory. Bourland dropped his
second game u the 'Breda went
to a 4-4 for the Mason.
A doubleheader at home
Saturday kept MSU at the .500
mark. Freshmen led the 'Breda

By MIKE CLAPP
Sport• Editor

RACER GUARD Jerry Smith worked hie way inalde for a
abot againat Middle Tenneaaee State d u rin1 the Ohio
Valley Conference tournament. (Photo by Philip Key)

By TIM BLAND
Reporter

While most students lounged
away their spring break,
Murray State University's
baseball team got down to
business, winning five of its
first 10 games.
The Thoroughbreds started
their season with a 5-2 loss to
the University of Illinois. A
home run by freshman Clay
Boone in the third inning
resulted in MStrs only scores
in its home debut.
Meanwhile, illinois collected
10 hits and five home runs off
senior pitcher Kevin Bourland.
The second half of the af.
ternoon doubleheader wu a
different story. illinois went on
top in the first inning with a

three-run homer off sophomore
Brad Taylor, but junior Ronnie
Chancellor relieved him in the
fifth and held illinois to two
runs in the sixth.
Meanwhile, a two-run homer
by junior Tom Greg lUcked off
an 11-run rally by Murray in
the fifth and sixth inninp. It
took four Illinois pitchers to
end Murray's nine-run sixth inning. lllinois went acoreleea in
the eeventh and fell to the
'Breda 11-7.
Home runs by freshmen Gary
Blaine and Lee Hutaon helped
give the 'Breda the rubber
game of the aeries u MSU
trounced Dlinoia 8-1. Rick
Garozzo got the win.
The 'Breda then journe)'eCI to
New Orleans to confront two

-~·-----

tradition and the poBBibility of
being a "Cinderella team."
As to how close the Racers
came to being invited ,
Carlesimo said, "We never
disclose what goes on in our
meetings."
The NIT handbook states
that the committee "does what
it thinks is best for the tournament." '
Five colleces, according to
Carlesimo, are repreeented on
the committee. Theee are New
York University, St. John's and
Fordham universities, and
Manhattan and
Wagner
collegM.
Each achool baa one representative on the committee.
A bis reason the Racers were
overlooked was that many
teams that weren't expected to
qualify for the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
tournament did.
This left. an abundance of
quality teams for the NIT that
would not normally have been
available.
Greene suggested a change in
the NCAA tourney format . " 1
would
like
it
done
geographically with every team
J>OO or better eligible to compete in the tournament," he
said.
"And I don't think that
would hurt the NIT; there ar•
plenty
of
good
teams
available.''
Greene also offered a comparative thought on the OVC
and the Southeastern Conference, and two of the SEC's
representatives in the NIT.

··1 think aecond place in the
OVC is u good aa fifth in the
SEC, and (the universities oO
Alabama and Georgia (fourth
and fifth place finiaben during
the regular season) both were
innted," he said.

in the first game aa Murray
crushed Rutgers 12-4. Blaine
went 5-for-5, tying a school
record for most bits in one
game.
Sophomore Alan Gibbs pit.
ched his first season win with
help from freshman Kevin Self,
who relieved Gibbs in the fifth
and allowed no bits the rest of
the game.
The nightcap wu less joyous.
Murray fell to unbeaten Memphis State 10-6. Garozzo dropped his pitching record to 1·1.
One bright apot was a three-run
homer that made Blaine 6-for-9
for the day.
The two teama were to meet
again Sunday at Memphis
State, but the game wu rained

out.
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In sports

Track team looks for wins
as season begins Saturday
with the outdoor season.
"Andy Vince is a powerhouse
The Murray State University in the discus throw and could
men's track team begins its out- pick up the team's tempo with
door season Saturday by valuable points," Caines said.
hosting a meet at Roy Stewart
A newcomer to the team,
Stadium.
Brian Crall, has walked-on to
Southeast Missouri State and try his hand at the javelin
Southwest. Missouri State, throw.
Tavlor,
St.
Louis
and
"Crall is new to the event, but
W~ington universities will all could give us the extra spark we
be represented in the com- need ," Caines said.
petition.
Two Murray harriers, Elvis
The Racers are looking for- Forde and Eddie Wedderburn,
ward to the outdoor meets for a received national recognition
change of pace and a renewal of recently when they attended the
spirit, according to assistant National Collegiate Athletic
coach Kevin Caines.
Association Championships at
"We are really in expectation Detroit, Mich.
of good individual performanc~
Both runners were edged out
Saturday," be said. ''The com- in the opening beats at the
petition should be good and nationals. Wedderburn took
that will give us an idea of second place in the qualifying
where we stand now and what heat of the mile run and Forde
we need to improve."
mi~d making the finals in the
The outdoor season differs 440 by a few tenths of a second.
from the indoor competition in
•· In a good race the time11 are
that the meets are lesa distance- so close· a tenth of a second can
oriented. Fewer long distance mean the difference between
races are run and more sprints winning and placing last,''
and short dashes are added.
Caines said.
Also. field events such as the
"Both of the men ran great
nii\CUS and javelin throws begin
races. They were not inBy CHRIS COLE

MSU club to hold rodeo
The Murray State University Rodeo Club is sponsoring an in.
tercollegiate rodeo March 26-28. It will be held at the West
Kentu~ky Exposition Center, and will begin at. 7:30 each night,
accordmg to Clay Clements, Rodeo Club adv1ser.
The rodeo will include 32 Murray State students. The
women's team will defend its lead in the Ozark Region of the
National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association.
The men will try to knock the University of Tennessee at
Martin from the top of the standings.
General admission tickets may be purchased in advance or at
the door each evening. Tickets are $3.50 for adults, $2.50 for
students and $1.50 for children ages 6-12 for Thursday night's
events.
Prices for the other nights are $4.50 for adults, $3.50 for
students and $2.50 for children ages 6-12.

Fencers p~e in tourney
Three Murray State University fencers placed in the 17th annual Bluegra10s Open tournament at the University of Kentucky
March 7-8.
Susan Blankenship finished third in the women's epee. Tim
Elder and Greg Smith tied for third place in men's foil.
Twelve fencers represented MSU in the tournament. Nine
other teams al!lo participated.

Lady netters 5-3 on tour
The women·~ tennis team upped its record to 25-4 for the
season during its southern tour during spring break.
The women were 5-3 durmg the trip as they beat Nicholls
State University and the University of New Orleans by 8-1
scores, shut out Indiana State University 9-0 and edged the
University of Houston 5-4.
Team losses were to Oklahoma State University 6-3, to the
University of Arkansas 7-2 and to Stephen F. Austin University
5-4.
Also, the Racers competed in a tournament at Northeast
Louisiana Univer.~ity in Monro• . La., and finished .sixth out of
12 teams. No individual titles ·~t>re given at the tournament.

Netters drop five of six
The men's tenni~ team watched its record fall to 3-7 after
losing five out of six matches during spring break.
In their only victory, the Racers defeated Indiana State
Universitv 5-0. But the slump started as they lost four matches
by the identical score of 5-4.
Memphis State, Oral Roberts, Mississippi State and lllinois
State universities all nipped the Racers by that score.
Murray's only other loss came at the hands of Nicholls State
University by a score of 6-3.
This weekend the team will travel to St. Louis for a set of
matches there. They will return Sunday to face Arkansas State
University on the home courts.

Honors go to two Racers
Guards LaMont Sleets and Jerry Smith of the University's
Racer basketball team were named to the Ohio Valley Conference all-tournament team.
Joining them were Percy White and To~y Wilson of Western
• Kentucky University and Jerry Beck of Mtddle Tennessee State
University.
Sleets was the leading scorer with 48 points in two games and
. wall named the tourney's Most Valuable Player.

Reporter

SGA

timidated by the big name runners at all."
One last opportunity was
given team members to qualify
for the nationals after the OVC
season ended.
The Last Chance Invitational
was held at Murfreesboro,
Tenn. on March 7 expressly for
the purpose of extending indoor
competition for those talented
enough to qualify. No team
scores were kept at the meet.
Not one member of the
Murray team qualified at the
meet but some individual bests
were achieved, accor ding to
Caines.
Personal beats were reached
by Wedderburn by running the
mile in 4:04.8, Alfred Brown
and Tony Smith running the
440 in 48.5, and Chris Bunyan
running the two-mile event in
8:51.
"We just got some rough
calls," Caines said. "Some run.
ners were placed in slow heats
and consequently didn't race at
full potential. Thus, their times
were not good enough for
national qualification "

Senate Vacancies

6 at-large positions
2 positions from each college

plus executive council
Includes - president

(t/

(.

l.

vice president
secretary
treasurer

deadline for filing

March 26, 4:00p.m.
mandatory meeting for all candidates 4:30

Smith signs first recruit
Jean Smith, Lady Racer head coach, has announced her first
signee of the recruiting season .
She is Sharon Cooper, a center-forward from Treadwell High
School in Memphis.
Cooper, 6-0 and 153 pounds, averaged 26 points and eight
rebounds as a senior, hitting 52 percent of her field goal at.
tempta.
"She has tremendous potential and excellent defensive
ability," Smith said. "She does things on defense that you don't
normally see at the high school level."

ELECTIONS APRIL 8, 8:00-6:00
pick up applications in SGA office

FULL TIME STUDENTS ONLY
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MSU officials unconcerned

Court verdict kil& Title IX
By TIM BLAND
lteporter

A recent federal court decision
concerning funding for women's
athletia; should not affect the
programs at Murray State
University, according to athletic
department officials.
A federal district judge in
Detroit ruled Feb. 23 that
public schools do not have to
provide equal opportunities and
funds to both men and women
in sports unless those specific
sports are federally funded.
This ruling is in opposition to
Title IX, a federal law which
allows the government' to withdraw funds from any institution
that does not meet its standards
of sex equality.
Title IX was passed in 1972
as an amendment to the 1964
civil rights act. Federal
guidelines issued since then
have applied Title IX to college
athletics.
Murray State athletic director
Johnny Reagan said he could
not predict the long-range effects of the ruling. But he doubted that it or similar ruling!'
would reduce funding of
women's sports at MSU.
"We won' t have to be nudged
by any federal source to do what
we think is right," he said.
His views on the decision
were shared by women's ba8ketbalJ coach Jean Smith, who
played down the importance of
the ruling.

"I'm not quite sure that it's the NCAA should have responan immediate thing to respond ded positively "when women
to like the news media have said they wanted sports."
jumped on it," she said.
Women's tennis coach and
The problem with the Detroit
women's athletic director Nita
ruling - as well as with a
similar National Collegiate Head agreed that Title IX did
not create women's sports at
Athleti~ Association class action
Murray
State, but she said it
suit filed in federal court in
may
have
helped them.
Kansas City, Kan.-is that it
She said that women's tennis
"automatically
separated
athletics from the institution," was funded before Title IX, but
not t() the same extent as men's
Smith said.
She pointed out that most tennis.
~ollege athletic progums
Since then, the women's team
operate at a deficit, and
has gotten more money for
questioned the' status of those
travel and equipment. Over the
that don't.
past three years, she said, the
"If an athletic departlnent
University has supported both
does operate independently teams equally.
from its school, then is it college
But .s he also said that mav
athletics?" Smith said.
have happened eventually eve~
She added that the main pur- if Title IX had not been passed.
pose of Title IX was to give
If a legal decision similar to
women athletes opportunities
or
more crucial than the Detroit
that were previously denied
ruling occurred in the future,
them.
Meanwhile, Margaret Sim- Head said that the University's
mons, women's tnck and cross economic status and the atcountry coach, does not think titudes of the administration
Title IX has had much in- would determine its effect on
fluence on her programs. "I'm MSU.
But she said she hopes the
not much of a Title IX person,''
school will not rely on such
she said.
Simm<>ns said that the rulings to determine the destiny
women's athletic programs at of women's sports.
MSU were "a strange bunch"
''I would like to think that at' .
because they were started before tion at Murray State would be
Title IX was passed.
taken not because it's legal, but
She did, however, regret that becat1t1e it.'s humanly right,'' she
the law was necei!Sary. She said !!Bid.

(
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Murray State University in- events should be in by 4:00p.m.
tramural activities have been
SATURDAY
announced by Lee Barron,
Marksmanship: competition
director. Those interested
will begin at 10 a.m. with a
should sign up in Room llOA,
practice session scheduJed for 8
Carr Health Bldg. before the
a.m. The event will be held at
respective deadlines.
the rifle range at Stewart
TODAY
Stadium and .is qpen to men
Entries for the table tennis, and women in individual or
marksmanship and tug-o-war three-person team competition.

MSU goH tea01 starts
1981 slate in Florida
By KEVIN BOWDEN
Reporter

Murray State University's golf
team returned from its first two
matches this past weekend
where it finished third in the
Edison Community College.
Mirror Lakes Intercollegiate at
Lehigh, Fla. and second in the
Rolling Hills Intercollegiat J at
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
At Lehigh, the golfers played
agairu~t a six-team field which
included such Ohio Valley Conference foes as Eastern Ken"tucky, Western Kentucky and
Morehead State universities.
The Rolling Hills Intercollegiate, held March L3-l4,
finished with Murray State
senior Jon Stanley taking the
low score for the two days with
8J1 even par 144.

Chris Edholm and Ron Overton were second on the team at
149. Todd Johnson shot a 152,
Brad Boyd a 155 and Tom
Casper a 159.
On March 10-12 at the
Edison Community CollegeMirror Lakes Intercollegiate the
individual scores were Chris
Edholm 226. Ron Overton 230,
John Stanley 231, Brad Boyd
236, and Tom Casper 236.
Murray's next golf road trip
will be to Montgomery,
Alabama on April 1-5.
Coach Buddy Hewitt said.
"We'll be playing against teams
much stronger than those in
Florida, so you can't really
predict how your team will do."
Right now Hewitt said he is
"happy with his team's good
balance, especially in the top
three spots."

Final Markdown I

All Warmups 40% OFF!
Good selection in all sizes and colors for Men and Women
Adidas
Nike

Court Casual
Winning Ways
Loom Togs

Wilson
Jelenck

Jaguar
Todd
Ultra Sport

